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OBJECTIVES

• Learn about the health effects of vaping and the extent of 
the JUUL and eCigarette epidemic among adolescents

• Hold vaping devices and smell the e-juice to better identify 
existing products that are being used by patients and 
students

• Learn what steps to take to treat and address the vaping 
epidemic at the clinic, school, community, and state level. 

• Ask their questions and learn from each other to help 
brainstorm solutions to the vaping epidemic 

HEADLINES
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TOBACCO USE IS A PEDIATRIC DISEASE

“Nicotine addiction begins w hen most tobacco users are 
teenagers, so let’s call this what it really is: a pediatric 
disease.”

David A. Kessler, MD

Commissioner of FDA, 1995  

NICOTINE AND THE DEVELOPING ADOLESCENT BRAIN

Prefrontal cortex still developing through age 25
• Decision making, impulse control, executive functioning

Adolescent brain uniquely vulnerable to nicotine addiction
• Become addicted more quickly, at lower levels of use

Early use of nicotine associated with:
• Earlier addiction
• Greater risk of progressing to daily smoking
• Harder to quit

95% of U.S. adult users 
start before age 21. ( IO M Repor t  ,  2015)

M any Different Vape Systems: 
Some are Meant to Deceive
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WHAT DOES E-JUICE LOOK LIKE? WHO ARE 
THEY TRYING TO HOOK…YOUNG KIDS

POD SYSTEM, DIFFERENT FORM OF VAPING

WHAT ARE THE INGREDIENTS FOUND IN 
E-CIGARETTE SOLUTIONS (E JUICE)? 

• Humectant (propylene glycol and glycerin)

• Flavoring

• Nicotine  (can be present even when listed as 0 mg/ml)
• Toxicants 
• Carcinogens
• Cytotoxic metallic nano-particles (from the coil/heating 

element)
• Silicates
• Other psychoactive ingredients (added by users) 

Wi l l iams M, Talbot P. Nicotine Tob Res. 2011  Dec; 13(12):1276 -83
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TWO M AJOR REPORTS ON ECIGS: 
KEY CONCLUSIONS FOR YOUTH

• Nicotine exposure during adolescence can cause addiction, 
structurally alter the developing adolescent brain, cause mood 

disorders and attention problems.

• Most eCigarette products contain and emit numerous toxic 

substances in addition to nicotine

• Biologic plausibility that long-term exposure to eCigarettes could 

increase risk of cancer and adversely affect reproductive 

outcomes

1. E-cigarette Use Among Youth and Young Adults: A Report of the Surgeon General 2016 2. Public Health Consequences of E-cigarettes: A Report 
of the National Academies of Sciences 2017

KEY CONCLUSIONS FOR YOUTH (CONTINUED)

•E-Cigarette use increases asthma attacks

•E-Cigarette use greatly increases the odds of 
subsequent combusted tobacco cigarette use

1. E-c igarette Use Among Youth and Young Adults: A Report of the Surgeon General 2016 2. Public Health Consequences of E-cigarettes: A Report 
of the National Academies of Sciences 2017

2018 DATA SHOW E-CIG SURGE

2018 e-cig
Any tob use

combusted
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SURFACE CONTAMINATION WITH NICOTINE

Nicotine, which 
combines with indoor 
substances such as 
ozone and nitrous oxide 
to make irritants and 
carcinogens (TSNAs), 
collects on surfaces 
from eCigarette use.

Goniewicz and Lee, Nicotine and Tobacco Res earc h, 2014 

Alveolar growth is impaired in healthy newborn mice exposed to 
nicotine-containing e-cigarette emissions 

WHAT ARE THE HARM S TO LUNGS?

McGrath-Morrow, 2015 et al PLOS One

ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE?

Vaping causes Ast hma and 
affect s  cardiovascular healt h:

Ultrafine particles in the lung may 
affect athletic performance 
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BEHAVIORAL EFFECTS

• Mice exposed to e-cigarette aerosol neonatally:

• More head dips (anxiety)

• Higher levels of rearing and locomotor activity 
(ADHD)

Smith, et al PLOS One 2015

THE NEW LOOK OF NICOTINE 
ADDICTION

THE AMOUNT OF NICOTINE IN
1 JUUL POD = 1 PACK OF CIGARETTES

1 pack contains 20 cigarettes.

JUUL pod
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2009 FDA BANS FLAVORED CIGARETTES

The ban was intended to end the sale 
of tobacco products with chocolate, 
vanilla, clove and other flavorings that 
lure children and teenagers into 
smoking.

JUUL
The 2009 Federal Ban on flavors does not include e-cigs 

The majority of e-cigarette users now use JUUL

The PIVOT: The 2009 Ban does not cover e-Cigarettes

FLAVORS ARE MARKETED TO TEENS

There are over 8,000 
vaping flavors! 

85.1% of current Youth eCig users said 
they used e-cigarettes “because they 

come in flavors I like.” 
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22

PAX Labs’ Juul e-cigarette, May 31, 2015, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0E j3tkca5HQ   

YouTube – Promoted Images

GAY 
AND 
LESBIAN 
THEMES

24

h Party Images

June 4, 2015 https://twitter.com/JUULvapor/status/606656253885038592 http://ads.gaw k erassets.com/creati ve/ads/l i ve/Juul / Launch %20Party /carousel /c arousel .html

https://twitter.com/JUULvapor/status/606656253885038592
http://ads.gawkerassets.com/creative/ads/live/Juul/Launch%20Party/carousel/carousel.html
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SEX AND RISK 
TAKING: 
EXPLOITING  

GOOD BOY/ 
BAD BOY 
IM AGERY

FAVORITE JUUL POD FLAVORS

Coincidence… who’s using these…

STOMACH FUNCTION VS LUNG FUNCTION

Eat ing Mango: Natural! Inhaling Mango: Not Natural.
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STOMACH VS LUNGS

MEANT FOR 
FOOD

MEANT FOR AIR

INHALING FLAVORS CAN CAUSE 
EOSINOPHILIC PNEUMONITIS

EPIDEMIC OF E-CIG/VAPING-
ASSOCIATED LUNG INJURY (EVALI)

• As of October 29, 2019, 1,888 cases of lung injury in 49 states and 37 associated with the 
use of e-cigarette or vaping products.1

• All have reported e-cigarette or vaping product use within the past 90 days. 1

• 37 deaths (More deaths are under investigation.) 1

• 34% reported exclusive using THC-vape products & 11% reported exclusive use of 
nicotine-vape products. 1

• 79% of cases are under 35 years old; with 14% under 18 years old. 1

• 70% of cases are male. 1

“No one compound or ingredient has emerged as the cause of these illnesses to date; and it 
may be that there is more than one cause of this outbreak. Many different substances and 
product sources are still under investigation.”1

1 . US C e n te rs fo r Disease  C on trol  an d  P reve ntion  ,  Office on  Smo kin g an d  Health , Nation al C ente r for C hron ic Disease  P reve ntion  an d Health P ro mo tio n. Octo be r 31 , 2 019 . 
2 . C h ristian i DC. Vap in g-Indu ced  Lu ng In ju ry. N Eng l J M ed . Sep temb er 20 19.
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IMAGING OF VAPING-
ASSOCIATED LUNG DISEASE

4 imaging patterns correlated with pathological f indings 
attributable to vaping:

1. Acute eosinophilic pneumonia –a rapidly developing 
acute lung injury

2. Diffuse alveolar damage –a rapidly developing acute 
lung injury

3. Organizing pneumonia - develops subacutely over days 
to weeks. A rare giant-cell interstitial pneumonia was 
observed and correlated with hard metals in ENDS that 
developed over a period of  6  months.

4. Lipoid pneumonia - an inf lammatory response to the 
presence of  lipids within the alveolar space and typically 
results from aspiration of  hydrocarbons or oil-based 
products.

He n ry TS, K an n e JP , K l ige rman SJ. Imagin g o f Vap in g-Asso ciate d  Lu n g Dise ase . N En g l J M ed .  Se p te mb e r 

2 0 1 9

PULMONARY LIPID-LADEN 
MACROPHAGES

“A notable and consistent feature…is the presence of lipid-laden 
macrophages seen with oil red O staining in bronchoalveolar lavage samples 
that are not attributable to aspiration of exogenous lipoid material.”1

Symptoms that may be attributable to oil and/or white blood cells in lungs:

- Rapid onset of coughing

- Difficulty breathing

- Weight loss

- Nausea and vomiting

- Diarrhea

1 . M ad d o ck SD, C i ru l i s M M , C al lah an  SJ,  e t al .  P u lmo n ary Lip id -Lad e n  M acro p h age s an d  Vap in g. N En g l J 

M ed .  Se p te mb e r 2 0 1 9 .

SMOKE AND MIRRORS

• The Juul is the heroin of e-cigarettes.

• Nicotine causes the release of dopamine in the nucleus 
acumbens, creating a positive feedback loop
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TEEN NICOTINE ADDICTION

• Dependence is more severe if use begins in 
adolescence

• Those who begin as teens are more likely to 
become dependent, use for more years, and use 
more heavily

• Increased vulnerability may be due to still-
developing brain

• Teens in Massachusetts are 9 times more likely to use 
eCigarettes than adults

• Among never tobacco users, rates of teens use are 
over 20 times higher than adults. 

YOUTH ADDICTION IS THEIR GOAL

Like combusted tobacco of the 20 th century, 

the intent of JUUL and similar devices is to 
maximize profits by addicting youth

Big Tobacco which owns most e-cigarette 

companies now hides under the claim that 
these are cessation devices, but they are 

more accurately descr ibed as: 

Teen nicot ine addict ion init iat ion devices

ADDICTION PROGRESSES FAST:
HALF A JUUL POD COULD DO IT

DiFranza, 2007

Experimentation

Regular Use

Nicotine dependence, as indicated 
by craving, starts BEFORE daily or 

regular use

Interventions may be delivered at any stage
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New England Journal of Medicine, 9/18/19

2019 Monitoring the Future Survey
E-cigarette use in the past 30 days

Teenage Vaping Rises Sharply 

Again This Year
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WHAT WORKS FOR TEEN NICOTINE 
ADDICTION?

• Ev idence reviews of smoking prevent ion and cessation 
show  limited evidence for effectiveness of… 
anything…

• Primary  Prevention is thus most critical… BUT

CLINICAL TREATMENT STRATEGIES

• Asking the right questions—Do any of your friends JUUL? Have you ever tried 
taking a hit? Do you plan to try it? 

• Experimenting with Vaping is NOT a right of passage, Experimentation should 
be treated as a clinical emergency 

• The recognition of addiction; prove you are not experiencing withdrawal by 
taking a one month holiday and see how you feel—concept of latency

• Counseling HAS been shown to be effective in adolescents
• Almost doubles the chances of quitting
• Free Txt messaging programs: TEXT QUIT to 202-804-9884

• In my clinic, I’ve been using nicotine gum and patch to get teens off of JUUL 
with some success

SCHOOL-BASED 
STRATEGIES

The middle school and HS health curriculum should 
match the extent of the epidemic—teach about 

latency, teach about developing brain, mood 
disorders/anxiety/s tress , vaping tongue, graphic 

disease pictures , financial implications of vaping, 

importance of helping friends get help

Tobacco and Vape free zones

Zero tolerance policies combined with 

treatment options for nicotine addiction

(Brainstorm/things to try: Amnesty day: help 

a fr iend destroy her JUUL; Refer a fr iend for 

help day; Surveys asking if you would like to 
Quit—and then getting those kids help)
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LUNG CANCER

A PREMATURE BABY THAT NEEDS A VENTILATOR

HEART ATTACK

E-cigarettes  

associated 

with heart 

attack 
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CONGESTIVE HEART FAILURE

You may even need open heart surgery for 
heart disease. 

Emphysematous Lungs

Will you need to be on oxygen for 
the rest of your life when you 
develop this disease? 

Probably
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VAPING TONGUE

The tongues of some people that 
vape begin to look like this. 

PARENTAL 
STRATEGIES

1. Talk about it early

2. Set clear expectations and consequences for breaking your 
rules

3. Kids should not keep a lot of cash at home—put it in the bank

4. Be careful with money-- a JUUL pod costs $4/day; “Dad, can I 
have money to go out and have lunch with my friends”…by 
handing them a $20, you just bought them three JUUL pods and 
an $8 snack

5. Get help early, at the first sign of any use OR if friends are 
vaping

E-CIG COMMUNITY AND STATE ADVOCACY 
STRATEGIES  

• If you suspect any store is selling tobacco products to youth 

under 21, report them to the AG’s office 617-727-8400

• Encourage local Boards of Health to increase enforcement 
for selling to those under 21; revoke and retire license to sell

• Enact a tobacco and vape-free zone around all schools

• Urge local Boards of health to ban all flavored tobacco 
products including mint and menthol; State level…support 

H4089  (An Act Regulating Flavored Tobacco Products) 
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STUDENTS ARE ONLY AS SAFE AS THE COMMUNITIES 
W HERE THEY LIVE—WHITE SPACE W ILL ALL FILL-IN IF THE 

STATE BILL H4089 TO BAN FLAVORS PASSES

TAKE OUT YOUR PHONES:
CALL YOUR LEGISLATORS

Find your legislators and their contact info here: 
https://malegislature.gov/Search/FindMyLegislator

FOR YOUR REP: I’m calling to ask that Representative ______ support House Bill 4089,
Representative Danielle Gregiore’s Act Regulating Flavored Tobacco Products as it stands now.

To protect our kids, we must ban ALL flavored tobacco products, including menthol cigarettes,
flavored cigars and chewing tobacco.

FOR YOUR SENATOR: I’m calling to ask that Senator ______ support Senate Bill 2357,
Senator John Keenan’s Act Regulating Flavored Tobacco Products as it stands now. To protect

our kids, we must ban ALL flavored tobacco products, including menthol cigarettes, flavored
cigars and chewing tobacco.

Speaker Deleo: 617-722-2500 Ways and Means Chair Michlewitz: 617-722-2990

ELECTRONIC 
CIGARETTES: 

SUMMARY  

Youth should not be 
exposed to eCigs, eCig 
aerosol, eCig solution, or 
eCig advertising.

You can fight back 
against the tobacco 
industry

https://malegislature.gov/Search/FindMyLegislator
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Thank you!

Jonat han P. W inickoff MD, MPH

jw inickoff@mgh.harvard.edu

MOTIVATIONAL INTERVIEWING

• Promoting change  by collaborating with 
students/families 

• Guide them by helping them to find their own 
motivation, resolve ambivalence

• Guide them in setting goals and a plan
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vs

MOTIVATIONAL INTERVIEWING

• Patient-focused
• Ask open-ended questions

• Find common ground

• Non-judgmental
• Ex press empathy

• Define motivation, confidence and commitment for 
change

Died of smoking related cancer.
1929-1993 – Age 63 TBD

1984-?

HISTORY IS REPEATING ITSELF
SMOKING TO VAPING TO JUULING

Audrey Hepburn

Katy Perry
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. ■ JUUL sells products with nicotine contents of 3 -5%. Five percent content of nicotine is equivalent to 
smoking a pack of cigarettes.

■ Why is this dangerous?

■ Hazardous carcinogens and toxic chemicals found in e-cigarettes:

– Formaldehyde (carcinogenic)1

– Benzene (carcinogenic)2

– Acrolein (can damage DNA)3

■ Nicotine in e-cigarettes is associated with damage to lung endothelial cells, which can lead 
to inflammation.4

■ JUUL uses “nicotine salts” that more closely resemble the natural structure of nicotine found 
in tobacco leaves. The nicotine is more readily absorbed into the bloodstream.5

■ Nicotine and these toxic chemicals may harm adolescents’ brain development. 6

■ Nicotine is highly addictive –vaping may serve as a “gateway” to regular cigarette use.

– Younger age of  initiat ion is associated with higher likelihood of becoming addicted (9 out of  10 
smokers started before age 18).7

1
Var let ,  V. ,  Far salinos,  K. ,  Augsbur ger ,  M . , Thom as, A. , & Et ter ,  J . F.  ( 2015) .  Toxicit y assessm ent  of  r ef ill liquids f or  elect r onic cigar et t es. I nt er nat ional jour nal of  envir onm ent al r esear ch and public healt h, 12( 5) ,  4796- 815.  doi: 10. 3390/ijer ph120504796

2
Pankow,  J .  F. ,  Kim ,  K. ,  M cW hir t er,  K.  J .,  Luo,  W. , Escobedo,  J . O. , St rongin,  R.  M. , Duell,  A.  K. , … Peyt on,  D.  H.  ( 2017) .  Benzene f or m at ion in elect r onic cigar et t es. PloS one, 12( 3) ,  e0173055.  doi: 10. 1371/jour nal. pone. 0173055

3
Hyun- W ook Lee,  Sung- Hyun Par k,  M ao- W en W eng,  Hsiang- Tsui W ang,  W illiam  C Huang,  Her ber t  Lepor ,  et  al.  (2018) .  E- cigar et t e sm oke dam ages DNA and r educes r epair  act ivit y in m ouse lung,  hear t ,  and bladder  as well as in hum an lung and bladder  cells.  Pr oceedings of  t he 

Nat ional Academ y of  Sciences of  t he Unit ed St at es of  Am er ica,  115( 7) ,  E1569.  doi: 10. 1073/pnas. 171818511
4

Schweit zer ,  K.  S. ,  Chen,  S.  X. ,  Law,  S. , Van Dem ar k, M .,  Poir ier ,  C. , Justice,  M . J .,  Hubbar d,  W . C. , Kim ,  E.  S.,  Lai,  X. , W ang,  M .,  Kr anz,  W.  D.,  Car roll,  C.  J .,  Ray,  B. D. , Bit t m an,  R. , Goodpast er ,  J. , … Pet r ache,  I . (2015) .  Endot helial disr upt ive pr oinf lammat or y ef f ect s of  nicot ine and e-

cigar et t e vapor  exposur es. Am er ican jour nal of  physiology.  Lung cellular  and m olecular  physiology , 309( 2) ,  L175- 87.
5

Fr aga,  J .  ( 2018,  Decem ber  21) .  The Danger s of  Juuling.  Ret r ieved f r om ht tp: //www. cent er 4r esear ch. or g/t he-danger s- of - juuling/Nat ional Cent er  f or  Healt h Resear ch
6

US Depar t m ent  of  Healt h and Hum an Ser vices.  Pr event ing t obacco use am ong yout h and young adult s.  At lant a,  GA:  US Depar t m ent  o f  Healt h and Hum an Ser vices,  CDC;  2012. ht t p://www. cdc. gov/t obacco/dat a_st at ist ics/sgr /2012/index. ht m
7

Cent er s f or  Disease Cont r ol and Pr event ion.  Fact  sheet s:  Yout h and tobacco use.  Accessed Sept em ber  25,  2013.  Available at : ht t p: //www. cdc. gov/t obacco/dat a_st at ist ics/f act _sheet s/yout h_dat a/ t obacco_use/

THE REALITY


